Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Setting the targets for strengthening their economic strengths, today, all countries over the world are making every possible effort for its realization. The assessment of economic strength is aimed to analyze and assess its present situation, set up a promising plan to increase it to a higher level and take an economic and technical measures for its realization.

However, it is seen that there have not been the unified view about what State Economic Strength (SES) is and how it is assessed in previous studies. In most cases, until now, previous studies have been conducted focusing on assessing the economic size or competitiveness of a given country. And with the long-term history of economic development, different views have been raised on the indicators for assessing the economy of a country.

In this regard, many international organizations and scholars, who are aimed to compare and assess country-specific economy or competitiveness, have set different standards and indicators and tried to assess using them.

What is the typical among these is to emphasize indicators such as Gross Domestic Products (GDP) or GDP per capita and by using those indicators, assess the economic size or economic competitiveness of a given country. These indicators have been adopted as those for assessing country-specific economies by individual researchers and authoritative international organizations including OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development), the World Bank and the UN (United Nations), who have published the data related to these indicators every year. Besides, macroeconomic indicators such as the growth rate of real GDP, the structure of GDP, inflation rate, employment, investment, saving, per-capita real GDP, per-capita real GDP by purchasing power parity (GDP PPP), national income, gross national income, etc. have been set as the indicators reflecting the economy of a given country, and by using them, its economy has been calculated and compared.

Under the emphasis of the limitation of GDP in the aspect of human welfare, on the other hand, attempts have been made to set new different indicators by means of which to assess the economic strength of the country involved.

With the advent of knowledge-based economy, international organizations, countries and regions, and scholars have set knowledge-related indicators to assess the economy according to countries. Typical indicators are the intensity of R&D (research and development), the production volume of intellectual products, the number of patents and inventions, school enrollment rate, the number of scientists and technologists per 100 000 persons of population, etc.

Some views have been suggested on the methodology for assessment. The typical one is to standardize the values of indicators so as to compare with each other and on this basis, average them simply. And various methods for applying the new hybrid and econometrical models have been proposed for the purpose of assessing or forecasting the economic growth according to countries.

As seen above, however, there have been no exact explanation of the essence and nature of SES. It is a common practice that economic strength has been assessed on the basis of regarding it as competitiveness from the viewpoint of economic globalization, and the economy of a country has been compared and assessed in individual aspects by means of individual macroeconomic indicators.

Furthermore, at present, globalization of economy is facing with severe challenges, which are those related to trade dispute between countries, protectionist policy in trade, worldwide polarization of wealth, disease such as COVID-19 pandemic and so on. These are the major factors significantly affecting the trade of world, as well as individual country, which, in turn, negatively affect the production and consumption of a country. In particular, factors such as COVID-19 pandemic and US-China trade war severely affect the country-specific economy in real world. This requires that each country reconsiders the own economy and economic policy, thus constructing the one which a little affects by uncertain external environments. On the other hand, there exists some doubts about significances of indicators such as GDP, GNP, those expressed per capita, and so on as those reflecting the economic size of a given country. In other words, there exists views which abovementioned indicators are inappropriate for reflecting the real situation of given economy.

This study is motivated by following arguments; a) what is the real SES? b) how can the system of indicators for reflecting the real situation of given economy be set? and c) how can the SES be assessed? Only by understanding what SES is and what components it consists of, is it possible to set various indicators well-suited to assessment aim, thus analyzing and assessing its real realities.

Therefore, this paper is aimed to clarify the nature of SES from new perspective, set a new system of indicators for its assessment and on this basis, produce the methodology for assessing the economic strength synthetically. For the purpose of study, the paper is organized as follows. The second section is devoted to the analysis of the preceding studies relating to the attempts to assess the economy of a country and the revelation of their limitation. In this section, economic issues related to economic size, competitiveness, and the economic indicators are discussed. The third section is for clarifying the nature of SES, setting a system of indicators, and describing the assessment method. In this part, essence and nature of SES is defined in new viewpoint and the system of indicators for assessing and comparing SES is set. Also, a methodology is explained to synthetically assess economic strength on the basis of important indicators and assumed data. The fourth section addresses the results and discussions, and the fifth section---the conclusion, which includes the findings, contribution, limitation, and further research of this study. The findings are as follows; (a) SES must be defined in a view of economic capability which any country can exhibit by itself even under uncertain external environment, (b) the indicators for assessing SES include a variety of indicators in line with its essence, and (c) assessment methodology must be synthetic one based on considering the weights of indicators. These findings may help, on the one hand, in assessing the economy of a given country and taking an economic and technical measures for its strengthening for policymakers, and on the other hand, in comparing and assessing the country-specific economy for organizations or scholars in a new perspective.

Analysis of Previous Studies {#Sec2}
============================

The analysis of already-made research findings relating to the assessment of economic strength is prerequisite for correctly clarifying the nature of SES and for producing a scientific assessment methodology. This is because indicators are of different significance in assessing the economic strength of a country involved. From significances of literature research, in this section, a variety of economic concepts, indicators, and methods related to assessment of SES are discussed. A lot of indicators and methodologies have been raised so far, but this paper focuses on typical research findings.

Firstly, there have been different definitions of economy and its size, and competitiveness. Many databases describes the concept of economy in various aspects. According to them, economy is the system according to which the money, industry, and trade of a country or region are organized (For example, Collins Dictionary), it---activities related to the production and distribution of goods and services in a particular geographic region, or the correct and effective use of available resources (For example, InvestorWords), and it---an entire network of producers, distributors, and consumers of goods and services in a local, regional, or national community (For example, Business Dictionary). On the other hand, according to Merriam-Webster.com, national economy is referred to as the economy of a nation as a whole that is an economic unit and is usually held to have a unique existence greater than the sum of the individual units within it. Researching the evolution of theory of the national economy, Starostina and Prushkivska ([@CR23]) emphasize that the structure of the national economy is expedient to explore through the structure of the whole economic structure and models of operation. Regarding the size of economy as economic strength, Moffatt ([@CR18]) suggests that measuring the size of a country's economy involves several different key factors, but the easiest way to determine its strength is to observe its Gross Domestic Product (GDP) (Also, Mallard [@CR50]; World Bank [@CR29]). Also, there exist different views on competitiveness. The typical ones among them are as follows; according to Wikipedia Encyclopedia, competitiveness is referred to as the ability and performance of a firm, sub-sector or country to sell and supply goods and services in a given market, in relation to the ability and performance of other firms, sub-sectors or countries in the same market (Also, Lawrence [@CR15]); competitiveness is defined as the institutions, policies, and factors that determine the level of productivity of a country (For example, World Economic Forum [@CR31]). As seen above, various international organizations, scholars, and databases have suggested different views on economy, economic size, and economic competitiveness, which are of certain significance in displaying the economy of a country. However, it is seen that these definitions and views have limitations of not considering the actual strength of given economy theoretically, only considering the denotative aspects of economy, not connotative. In other words, it is our views that not only denotative but also connotative aspects ought to be considered in revealing the actual strength of economy or SES. This issue is revealed in more details in next section.

Next, authoritative international organizations and researchers have suggested many indicators for assessing the economy of a country. The typical indicators are macroeconomic aggregate indicators and per-capita economic volume indicators, among of which GDP and per-capita GDP can be used to compare and assess country-specific economy. In this context, Giovannini ([@CR10]) sets the GDP as the indicator related with the "health" of a particular economic system, and says that the level of GDP per head of population is the most commonly used shorthand measurement of the economic well-being of a given country. In this case, GDP represents a total measurement of the income produced over a certain period of time. GDP is the sum of gross value added by all resident producers in the economy plus any product taxes and minus any subsidies not included in the value of the products and GDP per capita is the value of GDP divided by midyear population (For example, Rutherford [@CR22]; Abdul and Musharaf [@CR1]; National Bureau of Statistics of China; World Bank; United Nations Database). World Bank ([@CR30]) defines that GDP is a single figure representing all production in a given country during a given period and it is called domestic because it only includes production within the country's economic territory.

Researchers also suggest that the economy of a given country should be assessed not by nominal GDP but real GDP or real GDP PPP and its per-capita volume. Economic aggregates expressed in current prices do not enable to determine the extent of variations observed over a certain period due to variations in quantities or variations in prices. In this case, the resulting economic aggregates expressed in constant prices are calculated "in real terms", in opposition to those "in nominal terms," and GDP PPP per capita is gross domestic product converted to international dollars using purchasing power parity rates divided by midyear population (For example, Giovannini [@CR11]). Besides, international organizations and many researchers suggest that the economy of a given country may be assessed by means of different economic aggregate indicators such as the structure of GDP, sectional growth rate, national income, investment, employment, consumer price index (CPI), saving, exchange rate, money supply, and the like (For example, Abdul and Musharaf [@CR2]; World Bank; National Bureau of Statistics of China).

On the other hand, it says that GDP or GDP per capita is of significance in reflecting economy, but these have some limitations in expressing human wellbeing and environmental factors. In this context, United Nations Development Programme ([@CR27]) develops the human development quotient which measures a nation's achievement in three dimensions of human development: long and healthy life, knowledge, and decent standard of living. Some scholars suggest the Genuine Progress Indicator, which starts with the same personal consumption data as GDP, and it adjusts for factors such as income distribution, adds factors such as the value of household and volunteer work, and subtracts factors such as the costs of crime and pollution (For example, Daly and Cobb [@CR7]; Talberth, et al. [@CR25]). Another indicator is the Ecological Footprint Indicator which measures how much land and water area persons require to produce the resources and to absorb its wastes (Global Footprint Network [@CR12]). Marks ([@CR16]) proposes the Happy Planet Index, which measures the ecological efficiency with which human wellbeing is delivered. As seen above, the limitations of various economic indicators have been pointed out in not representing the human wellbeing and environmental factors, but these points, also, may be one-sided in representing the SES.

It is noticeable that economic strength is regarded as competitiveness and thus, the latter can be assessed by proposal of various indicators. Typical indicator is the Global Competitiveness Index (GCI) published by World Economic Forum, which it provides a weighted average of over 100 different variables (ranging from socio-economic to demographic), where each variable is considered to reflect one aspect of competitiveness. Global Competitiveness Index (GCI) is based on 12 pillars of competitiveness, providing a comprehensive picture of the competitiveness landscape in countries around the world at all stages of development. The pillars are: institutions, infrastructure, macroeconomic environment, health and primary education, higher education and training, goods market efficiency, labour market efficiency, financial market development, technological readiness, market size, business sophistication, and innovation (World Economic Forum [@CR31]). Indeed, it is certain that regarding the competitiveness as the economic strength is reasonable in making some indicators of competitiveness possible to represent the some aspects of economic strength. However, as seen from above theoretical consideration, competiveness is the concept closer to foreign economic strength, rather than internal strength of economy. Of course, it can say that two concepts are closely correlated; it is said that strong economic strength is an essential precondition for strong competitiveness.

Meanwhile, it is worth saying that many countries set different competitive indicators, as required by the advent of knowledge-based economy, to assess country-specific competitiveness. According to Dutta ([@CR9]), INSEAD (INStitut Européen d'ADministration des Affaires), a top-ranking international business school with campuses in Europe and Asia, produces the Global Innovation Index (GII), a composite index measuring the innovation potential and performance of economies around the world. The latest (2019) report includes 129 countries and provides not only the overall GII results but also scores and rankings for each of the 80 components included in the analysis (World Intellectual Property Organization [@CR32]). From significance of innovation for knowledge-based economy, the GII has several components that focus directly on factors important to the knowledge economy---primary and secondary education, higher education, research and development, knowledge workers, knowledge creation, knowledge impact, and knowledge diffusion (DeVol et al. [@CR8]). Knowledge Assessment Methodology (KAM) published by the World Bank is called the most inclusive methodology in comparing and assessing the level of KE according to countries (World Bank [@CR28]). Knowledge Assessment Methodology (KAM) involves four pillars of KE and assesses the level of KE of countries. The pillars include the Economic Incentive and Institutional Regime, Education and Human Resources, Innovation System, and ICT (Information and Communication Technologies. The results of this assessment are presented through two basic indices, namely the Knowledge Index (KI) and the KE Index (KEI). Rim et al. ([@CR21]) establish the indicators characterizing the level of knowledge economy as (1) Research and Development (R&D) expenditure, (2) growth rate of invention and rationalization plans, (3) the degree of contribution by science and technology to economic growth and growth rate of application of inventions and patent, and 4) the proportion of knowledge-intensive industry in economic structure, and suggest the methodology for assessing the level of knowledge economy based on those indicators. Indicators used in assessing the level of knowledge economy may be applicable for assessing the SES, because the actual situation of economy considerably depends on technological level of economic foundation.

Next, international organizations and researchers have suggested the methods for assessing the level of economy or for evaluating and forecasting the economic growth according to countries. The simplest method is the one for assessing and comparing the economic performances according to countries by means of aggregate indicators such as GDP, GNP, and GNI, or those per capita. This method is often used by international organizations. However, this has limitations in assessing the SES due to demerits of abovementioned indicators. Also, simple and weighted average methods are widespread in the level of given economy. These methods are mostly used in assessing the competitiveness or level of knowledge economy. That is why above assessment must consider many factors affecting the levels of competitiveness or knowledge economy. Thus, these methods are acceptable for assessing the level of SES according to countries. Recently, applications of more complex methods are attempted for assessing or forecasting the economic growth, and these are welcomed due to ensuring the more correctness in economic calculation or forecasting. The typical methods are various statistical and econometrical approaches, which include the Principal Component Analysis (PCA), artificial intelligence approach, gene expression programming model approach and the like. Principal Component Analysis is a multivariate data analysis method, which is a technique used to decrease a large number of interdependent variables to a small number of correlated ones; these variables are referred to as principal components or factors (Jolliffe [@CR14]). Taghizadech and Ahmadi ([@CR24]) conduct the statistical and econometrical analysis of knowledge-based economy indicators affecting economic growth in Iran by using the PCA approach and Tukey and ARDL bounds tests. They prove the independent convergence vector between knowledge and economic growth, indicating that there is a long-run relationship among knowledge-based economy components by using data related to GDP growth and knowledge-based economy indicators in Iran during 1993--2013. Also, Ahmadi et al. ([@CR3]) present a new hybrid algorithm for forecasting economic growth using indicators of knowledge-based economy. According to them, the algorithm consists of three steps, namely preprocessing, processing, and postprocessing. They suggest the applicability of various methods including PCA, multilayer perceptron (MLP), adaptive neuro-fuzzy inferences system, and gene expression programming (GEP) in each steps and explore the best indicators and model for predicting the economic growth. And comparing the gene expression programming (GEP) and ARDL bounds testing approaches, Ahmadi and Taghizadech ([@CR4]) find that GEP model is the best in forecasting the economic growth using knowledge-based economy indicators. Other than them, in the past studies, various methods such as correlation and regression analysis and Cobb--Douglas production function approach have been introduced in revealing the relations among economic variables and the impacts of factors affecting the result, or in predicting the economic results. Abovementioned methods are mostly of great significance in forecasting the economic growth, or revealing the impacts of factors, but these have some limitations in assessing the SES. That is why SES assessment is related to assessing and comparing the level of SES as of certain time. Of course, these methods are of certain significance in selecting the major indicators suitable for SES assessment, or in synthetically assessing the level of SES. Therefore, in this context, with using the weighted average method, the method of defining the weights of indicators by econometric techniques can be applied in SES assessment.

Based on analysis of previous studies, authors clarify the essence and nature of SES in new viewpoint, set the indicators system for assessing the level of SES in line with its essence and nature, and suggest new methodology for assessing and comparing its level according to countries in next section and its subsections. In particular, authors use the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and pair-comparison judgment techniques to select the indicators suitable for reflecting the level of SES and to determine the importance of them. After inspecting the accuracy of pair-comparison judgment, authors standardize the statistical data corresponding to selected indicators using the mean and standard deviation, sigmoid, and (0, 1) transformation techniques, and based on standardized values and weights of indicators, synthetically assess the level of SES of a given country using the weighted average method. Then, authors describe the applicability of suggested methodology by assumed data.

New Definition of SES and Its Assessment Methodology {#Sec3}
====================================================

New Understanding of SES {#Sec4}
------------------------

The clarification of the nature of SES should start with the aim of economic construction.

The aim of economic construction in any society is to satisfy the material and cultural need of people. Therefore, the nature of economic strength should be clarified from the standpoint of the satisfaction of the people's need. In this angle, economic strength can be said to be the capability to meet the need of people for material and cultural wealth by itself, regardless of external uncertain environment, and this capability is expressed by economic foundation.

What is important here is to clarify what character economic strength takes on, because it is a measure to assess economic strength. From the point of view of this direction of economic construction and previous studies, authors focus on following aspects for clarifying the character of SES.

First, SES can be characterized by self-reliance of economy.

Self-reliant economic strength refers to versatile and synthetic economic strength to domestically satisfy the national demand for material means.

Versatile economic foundation is what consists of production sectors which can meet all the material demands arising in economic construction and people's livelihood improvement; synthetic economic foundation means what includes the whole course of social production ranging from raw materials exploitation to finished goods production and all the organically-connected links of reproduction cycle.

Versatility and synthesis expressing the self-reliance of economic strength are different in contents but closely connected. Versatile economic foundation is prerequisite for synthesis and versatility results from synthesis. Without versatility, synthesis cannot be achieved; without the achievement of versatility, synthesis cannot display its might. After all, building up the economic foundation which can meet the material demand arising in economic construction and people's livelihood improvement by domestic production means ensuring the versatility and synthesis of economic structure. In the past, too, many authors emphasized the self-reliance. Typically, Godfrey ([@CR13]) defines that economic self-reliance is the individual's ability to acquire and hold resources of economy in excess of their basic needs. Analyzing the relation between self-reliance and economic interdependence in China, Tisdell ([@CR26]) concludes that the achievement of self-reliance is an important Chinese goal, and with reform and openness policy, China has become more dependent for its economic welfare on international trade, but its dependence is much less than that of many other countries.

Recently, facing with the rapidly changing world situation and various kinds of challenges, many countries stress the importance of self-reliance. In particular, Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK) strives to construct the self-reliant and multifaceted economy by itself, countervailing the economic sanction (Xinxuanet.com [@CR33]). In China, too, President Xi Jinping underlined the importance of self-reliance in food security, the real economy and manufacturing as the country faces rising unilateralism and trade protectionism internationally (Chinadaily.com [@CR6]). This shows that self-reliance is the most significant character of SES concerned to destiny of a country. As seen, the self-reliance reflects the degree of standing on one's own feet with no dependence on other countries.

Second, SES can be characterized by ultramodernness of economy. The essence of the economic strength relying on cutting-edge science and technology is that it is technologically based on cutting-edge technology and centers on knowledge-based industry, hi-tech industry.

From the viewpoint of economic foundation, the economic strength with cutting-edge technology as its technological basis means that it is equipped with cutting-edge technology.

The scientific and technological basis of a powerful country with knowledge-based economy is not general science and technology but cutting-edge technology such as IT, nano technology, bioengineering, etc. Cutting-edge technology is not an individual technology of individual studies but the most advanced, synthetic and industrial-value technology in the aspect of science, technology and skill. Such cutting-edge technology is the technological basis of a powerful country with knowledge-based economy.

When economic strength is considered from the point of view of economic structure, the economic strength centering on knowledge-based industry, hi-tech industry is what includes it as a pillar industry. The industry representing the era of knowledge-based economy is knowledge-based industry, hi-tech industry. In this industry, production is carried out by means of knowledge resources and accordingly, the products are all intellectual. This is the indispensable result from the fact that knowledge-based industry, hi-tech industry develops on knowledge resources. In a powerful country with knowledge-based economy, there are knowledge-based industry, hi-tech industry, as well as the existing industries. Therefore, forming the economic structure of the powerful country does not require the lockout or disposal of the existing industries. The important thing is, transforming those existing industries into the industry which operates on knowledge.

Knowledge-based industry, hi-tech industry, is a newly-emerging industry as compared with the existing ones. A powerful country with knowledge-based economy is an economic giant where that knowledge-based, hi-tech industry plays a leading role. From importance of knowledge-based economy, as seen from Sect. [2](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}, many studies related to it have been conducted until now. This shows that SES in the era of knowledge-based economy reaches the highest level of technology, IT level, from the viewpoint of economic foundation and is equipped with the self-reliant economic structure centering on knowledge-based industry, hi-tech industry.

Lastly, SES can be the economic strength which can satisfy the need of people for bountiful and cultured life.

Self-reliance character and cutting-edge science and technology characterize SES in the aspect of creating material wealth; substantially satisfying the need of people for bountiful and cultured life characterizes SES in the aspect of consuming material wealth. Only when the nature of SES is clarified from the viewpoint of people's livelihood improvement as well as the development level of production means, can it say that the nature of SES has rightly been understood.

The final aim of developing production so as to strengthen economic strength and increasing national income on the nation-wide scale is to provide people with better living conditions. If material wealth is not consumed for the promotion of people's wellbeing, although much of it has been created, it cannot be said to characterize an economic strength in a genuine sense.

Such understanding of SES nature serves a theoretical basis for analyzing and assessing it statistically.

System of Indicators for Assessing SES {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------

In order to assess SES, it is necessary to set a right system of statistical indicators, because the assessment is made on the basis of those indicators.

The indicators for assessing SES may be set, considering several aspects according to the aim of assessing SES and its content. The aim is to assess the state and level of SES correctly and take measures to strengthen it. SES is a material strength, in other words, one's own strong economic foundation and cannot be assessed only with a single indicator. This is because the preconditions for the consolidation of economic foundation, its potentiality, its substantial merits and the factors acting on its consolidation are all varied and so, SES should be assessed in different aspects according to assessment aim.

Therefore, statistical indicators can be set in different aspects according to the assessment aim, such as the resources and their use for the development of SES, economic foundation and its structure, its substantial merits and level, and the factors; they can also be set in the absolute and comparative aspects and/or physical and value aspects.

First, statistical indicators can be set to reflect the state and use of resources of a given country for the development of its SES.

A country's SES, especially its economic foundation is determined by the state of resources and their use. The self-reliant economic structure of a given country is mainly determined by its natural resources. This is because natural resources and their use determine whether the economic structure is versatile and synthetic and how much that country relies on its own resources.

On the other hand, the economic structure relying on cutting-edge science and technology is determined by human resources, especially scientific and technological forces and knowledge resources, which enable hi-tech industries to become pillar industries in the economic structure and all economic sectors to be equipped with advanced technology. Therefore, it says that the indicators reflecting human, material and knowledge resources and their use are as important as to be included in a system of indicators for assessing SES.

These indicators can be subdivided into the indicators reflecting their volume, composition and use, according to the assessment aim.

Second, statistical indicators can be set to reflect the existing state and level of economic foundation, the entity of SES.

These indicators are essential in a system of indicators, because the state of natural resources and their use act on laying economic foundation but they themselves cannot reflect SES, that is, the state of natural resources cannot determine SES by themselves. SES is expressed directly by how much it meets varied needs for product and this requires that economic foundation should be assessed in its potential and actual aspects. Therefore, indicators reflecting the state and level of economic strength can be classified into potential and actual.

According to assessment aim, indicators showing the potential level of SES can be divided into the indicators showing the size of economic foundation itself such as production capacity, fixed assets, etc. and various indicators showing the structural level of economic foundation such as versatility, synthesis, self-reliance and ultramodernness, etc. Versatility, synthesis, self-reliance and ultramodernness, etc. can be concretized into coefficient of sectional structure, ratio of inter-sectional or intra-sectional components, ratio in production volume between initial and final stages, coefficient of satisfaction of the need for product, proportion of hi-tech industries, degree of equipment with hi-tech technology, and so on.

The indicator reflecting the actual level of SES can be the volume of production, that is, the strength displayed actually by productive capacity constituting economic foundation. The volume of production can be set as total output value or can be subdivided into the volume of production according to sections or important physical indicators. And according to the assessment aim of production and consumption, the volume of production can be set as an indicator for major production means, and the volume of consumption---as an indicator for major consumer goods.

Third, statistical indicators can be set to measure the state and level of economic foundation in physical or value aspects.

While the assessment of SES in the physical aspect is of significance in reflecting the actual size of economic strength more directly, the assessment of SES in the value aspect is necessary for reflecting the actual size of economic strength generally. What is more important here is physical indicators, because the need for product itself is expressed in a physical way.

Typical physical indicators are production capacity, and the volumes of production and consumption according to major physical indices. It can say that the indicators showing the state and level of economic strength are significant in that they themselves reflect the need of people physically, but they have some limitations in reflecting the state and level of economic strength as its whole size. Therefore, indicators can be set to show the state and level of economic strength in terms of value. Typical indicators are the total sum of fixed assets showing the total size of economic strength potentially, GDP showing the whole of actual size of economic strength, national income, etc.

Fourth, statistical indicators can be set to show the per-head level of economic strength which is expressed by the comparison of the absolute size of economic strength with population.

It can say that indicators such as GDP and the volumes of production and consumption according to major physical indicators are significant in showing the absolute size of economic strength of a given country itself and give the possibility of making aggregate, dynamic analysis and assessment, but they have some limitations in showing SES actually. This is because economic strength itself is expressed by how much the material need is satisfied and it is impossible to say that SES is strong if per-head proportion of material wealth is small although a country is abundant in it. In other words, one can understand the actual level of SES directly when it is assessed not by its absolute size but by per-head proportion of population. Therefore, it is reasonable to set per-head size of economic strength as the indicator for assessing SES.

The indicators showing per-head level of SES can be per-head GDP, per-head sum of fixed assets, per-head national income, per-head real income, per-head volume of production or consumption according to important physical indicators, per-head size of resources, etc.

Fifth, the analyses of the factors which affect the strengthening of SES can be set as one of statistical indicators.

These factor-analyzing indicators must be set because assessing SES is aimed not to analyze or assess SES itself but to take measures to develop it further. Strengthening SES affects other social phenomena and vice versa. Therefore, only when such influence is rightly understood, can it be possible to take timely measures to develop SES.

Typical indicators can be the level of resources development, capital investment, the development of science and technology, the development of education, etc. and accordingly, various indicators can be set according to assessment aim so as to characterize the effect of the factors on the development of SES. On the other hand, the development of SES influences on people's living and other fields, and thus, this influence can be analyzed and assessed by using various indicators according to assessment aim.

The following is a table of statistical indicators for the assessment of SES (See Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1System of statistical indicators for the assessment of SES.*Source*: Own studySystem of statistical indicatorsIndicators reflecting the state of resources and its use of a given countryVolume of human, material and knowledge resourcesComponent of human, material and knowledge resourcesUse of human, material and knowledge resourcesIndicators reflecting the potential level of SESGeneral state of economic foundationLevel of self-relianceParticularsUltramodernnessParticularsIndicators reflecting the actual level of SESProductsVolume of production according to section, major physical indicesMoneyGDP, national incomeActual per-head level of economic strengthGDP, national income, real income, the volume of production and consumption according to section, major physical indicatorsIndicators of factors affecting on the strengthening of SESCapital investmentDevelopment of science and technologyDevelopment of educationSynthetic assessment of the level of general assessment

Besides, statistical indicators for assessing SES may include various dynamic indicators characterizing its change and development.

The indicators so far mentioned above enable us to analyze and assess SES in various aspects according to assessment aim, and to take measures to strengthen it further.

Method for Assessing SES {#Sec6}
------------------------

As seen from Sect. [2](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}, various methodologies have been suggested to assess economy or competitiveness.

In this subsection, authors set a few indicators reflecting economic strength and on this basis, produce a methodology for assessing economic strength, putting main stress on weighted average method.

In order to assess SES, it is necessary to assess individual indicators reflecting the level of SES. In addition, it is also important to assess those individual indicators synthetically by generalizing them. This is because individual indicators reflect nothing but individual aspects of SES and so, have some limitation in producing basic data necessary for setting the goal to strengthen economic strength and in taking synthetic measures for its accomplishment. In other words, among two individual indicators, one indicator has reached the world or high level, while the other is in low level. In this case, a certain standard or indicator which can characterize SES synthetically is needed to take measures purposefully for its improvement.

And the aim of characterizing SES synthetically lies in assessing and comparing the level of economic strength of a given region or country.

If the values of individual indicators differ from each other, it is necessary to get a methodology so as to compare and assess the level of economic strength of a region or a country.

Suppose that in a country or region, while per-head total output value is in low level, per-head size of fixed assets is in middle level, scientists and technologist occupy a high proportion in total population. In this case, if we want to assess the level of economic strength of that country synthetically as compared with other country or region, it is necessary to assess by means of the combination of different indicators showing its economic strength.

There are several methods for synthetically assessing economic strength by means of the combination of different indicators.

The first method is that if there are various indicators showing economic strength, calculation is made on condition that each indicator has the same weight in showing the level of economic strength.

Typical indicators can be individual indicators such as per-capita total output value, the proportion occupied by hi-tech industries in total output value, coefficient of satisfaction of the need for product, domesticalization ratio, contribution by science and technology, degree of equipment with advanced technology, labour productivity, degree of per-head equipment with fixed assets, number of scientists and technologists per 10 000 of population. It is assumed that the above indicators have the same weight for the first method.

Suppose that calculation values have been obtained for 9 indicators collected in 10 regions or countries (See Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Calculation values for 10 indicators.*Source*: Own elaborationRegion or country indicatorsabcdefghijPer-capita total output value (100 000 USD)23454628373929383041Proportion occupied by hi-tech industries in total output value (%)30284029524937353848Coefficient of satisfaction of the need for product (%)60384927595039573943Domesticalization ratio (%)^a^30204059603047496139Contribution by science and technology (%)29302640324138413946Degree of equipment with advanced technology (USD)50804965757357687249Labour productivity (USD)58544847435660726761Per-head level of equipment of fixed assets (USD)78656343726141527151Number of scientists and technologists per 10 000 of population (person)49893536475763596252^a^Proportion of domestic production in total production

Regions or countries are graded according to the numerical values of 10 indicators. The grades for each indicator are added up. The region or country which gets the lowest value can be assessed as having the highest level of economic strength (See Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Ranking by assessment.*Source*: Own calculationRegion or country indicatorabcdefghijPer-capita total output value (100 000 USD)10219548673Proportion occupied by hi-tech industries in total output value (%)81049126753Coefficient of satisfaction of the need for product (%)19510247376Domesticalization ratio (%)81063285417Contribution by science and technology (%)98104726251Degree of equipment with hi-tech machinery (USD)8196237549Labour productivity (USD)57891064123PER-head level of equipment with fixed assets (USD)14592610738NUMBER of scientists and technologists per 10 000 of population (person)71109852436Total57525868394055393746Ranking7589236214

The second method is that if there are various indicators showing economic strength, calculation is made on condition that each indicator has different weights in showing the level of economic strength.

To apply this method, two problems have to be solved. One is how to determine weights and the other is to standardize measurement units because they differ from indicator to indicator.

Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) can be used to determine which indicator has the largest weight and which one has the smallest weight.

To use this method, first, pair-comparison judgment is made for individual indicators showing the level of economic strength. To make calculation simple, authors use only 5 individual indicators such as per-capita total output value, degree of equipment with hi-tech machinery, domesticalization ratio, degree of equipment with fixed assets, number of scientists and technologist per 100 000 of population.

Next, the pair-comparison judgment for these indicators is conducted. In order to ensure the accuracy of competitiveness assessment, authors calculate the values of pair-comparison judgment by applying 18 scale methods including the 1 \~ 9, 9/9 \~ 9/1, 0/10 \~ 18/2 scales, etc. to pair-comparison judgment, and then select the scale method which the value of pair-comparison judgment is minimum and determine the matrix of pair-comparison judgment.

There are linear and nonlinear judgment in pair-comparison judgment. Authors use nonlinear judgment.

Let us assume the results of pair-comparison judgment for five assessment indicators as follows (See Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Results of pair-comparison judgment of 5 indicators.*Source*: Own elaborationAssessment indicator 1Assessment indicator 2Assessment languagePer-head total output valueDegree of equipment with ultramodern machineryA little importantPer-head total output valueDegree of equipment with fixed assetsA little importantPer-head total output valueDomesticalization ratioA little importantPer-head total output valueNumber of scientist and technologists per 100 000 of populationEqualDegree of equipment with hi-tech machineryDegree of equipment with fixed assetsA little importantDegree of equipment with ultramodern machineryDomesticalization ratioA little importantNumber of scientist and technologists per 100 000 of populationDegree of equipment with ultramodern machineryA little importantDegree of equipment with fixed assetsDomesticalization ratioEqualNumber of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of populationdegree of equipment with fixed assetsA little importantNumber of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of populationDomesticalization ratioA little important

Next, numerical values of different standards are made correspondent to the results of subjective pair-comparison judgment by means of language. The following is the results obtained by making 1 \~ 9 standards correspondent to assessment language to construct pair-comparison judgment matrix (See Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). And calculation is made to inspect the accuracy of pair-comparison judgment. The following is the calculation of the accuracy of the above pair-comparison judgment matrix.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$a_{ij}$$\end{document}$: element of matrix.Table 5Pair-comparison judgment matrix.*Source*: Own elaborationAssessment indicatorsPer-head total output valueDegree of equipment with hi-tech machineryDegree of equipment with fixed assetsDomesticalization ratioNumber of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of populationPer-head total output value13331Degree of equipment with hi-tech machinery1/31331/3Degree of equipment with fixed assets1/31/3111/3Domesticalization ratio1/31/3111/3Number of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of population13331

Next, authors construct the pair-comparison judgment matrix according to the scale relevant to the lowest value among the values expressing the accuracy of pair-comparison judgment. The following is the results obtained by assessing the accuracy of pair-comparison judgment matrix after constructing it by making the numerical values of various possible scale to the assessment language in the above table (See Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Result obtained by assessing the accuracy of pair-comparison judgment matrix.*Source*: Permitted by Myong-Hun et al. ([@CR19])Title of scale1231 \~ 9 scale0.04890.65320.48149/9 \~ 9/1 scale0.00250.11210.11010/10 \~ 18/2 scale0.00660.18620.177711/11 \~ 27/3 scale0.01050.24090.22382/12 \~ 36/4 scale0.01390.28360.25763/13 \~ 45/5 scale0.01680.31800.28334/14 \~ 54/6 scale0.01930.34640.30375/15 \~ 63/7 scale0.02150.37030.32036/16 \~ 72/8 scale0.02340.39080.33407/17 \~ 81/9 scale0.02500.40840.345519/19 \~ 27/3 scale0.00450.15230.147428/28 \~ 36/4 scale0.00390.13970.135937/37 \~ 45/5 scale0.00350.13310.129846/46 \~ 54/6 scale0.00330.12910.126155/55 \~ 63/7 scale0.00320.12640.123564/64 \~ 72/8 scale0.00310.12440.121773/73 \~ 81/9 scale0.00300.12290.120382/82 \~ 90/10 scale0.00300.12170.1192

One can see from the above table that for those three assessment indicators, the scale whose accuracy value is the smallest is 9/9 \~ 9/1. Therefore, pair-comparison judgment matrix obtained by the correspondence of 9/9 \~ 9/1 scale to the assessment language is as follows (See Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Pair-comparison judgment matrix obtained by the correspondence of 9/9 \~ 9/1 standard to the assessment language.*Source*: Permitted by Myong-Hun et al. ([@CR20])Assessment indicatorPer-head total output valueDegree of equipment with hi-tech machineryDegree of equipment with fixed assetsDomesticalization ratioNumber of scientists, technologists per 100 000 of populationPer-head total output value19/79/79/71Degree of equipment with hi-tech machinery9/719/79/79/7Degree of equipment with fixed assets9/79/7119/7Domesticalization ratio9/79/7119/7Number of scientists and technologists per 100,000 of population19/79/79/71

And eigenvector corresponding to maximum eigenvalue of pair-comparison judgment matrix is calculated and standardized. The result is taken as the weight for each indicator (See Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}).Table 8Weight of assessment indicator.*Source*: Own calculationAssessment indicatorPer-head total output valueDegree of equipment with hi-tech machineryDegree of equipment with fixed assetsDomesticalization ratioPer- head total output valueGeometric mean valueWeight of assessment indicatorPer-head total output value19/79/79/711.160.23045Degree of equipment with hi-tec machinery9/719/79/79/710.19819Degree of equipment with fixed assets9/79/7119/70.860.17045Domesticalization ratio9/79/7119/70.860.17045Number of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of population19/79/79/711.160.23045

The weight calculated in analytic hierarchy process shows that the indicators of per-head total output value and the number of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of population get 23%, the indicator of degree of equipment with hi-tech machinery---about 20%, the indicators of degree of equipment with fixed assets and domesticalization ratio---about 17%, respectively.

Another problem to be solved in assessing the level of economic strength is how to transform statistical data.

In the case where one wants to make synthetic assessment by combining a lot of indicators, it is necessary to transform statistical data into standard ones in a certain method, because the units and scales to measure the data collected for synthetic comparison and assessment vary from each other. Comparison and assessment cannot be made in different measurement units. And if comparison and assessment is made in varied measurement scales, accuracy is not guaranteed. Therefore, the transformation of given data is one of the primary and indispensable process for the synthetic assessment on social phenomena.

The generally applied way of transforming statistical data is (0, 1) way, which is to reduce given data into the value between 0 and 1.

There are various (0, 1) transformation ways.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$X_{k}^{min}$$\end{document}$: minimum value of the data on kth assessment indicator.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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These two ways are linear, and thus they are characterized by the fact that the comparative difference before transformation is reserved after transformation. The domain of transformation values in formula ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) is \[0, 1\] and that of formula ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) − (0, 1\].

The use of linear-transformation way has some absurdity and so, various nonlinear ways are used at the same time.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The value domains of all the nonlinear ways are \[0, 1\].

It is reasonable to use the above linear and nonlinear ways on condition that the data of population is given. If one can get watertight data on all the assessment objects of population, he/she can use the above ways. But the data used in practice are not on population but sample. Therefore, the domain of transformation values should not be \[0, 1\] but (0, 1).

The transformation way explained below is a new way of transforming statistical data, which can be used in economic practice and also fall in with scientific contents.

This transformation can take place in the way of obtaining standardized transformation through several transformation processes---transformation by mean value and standard deviation, sigmoid transformation and (0, 1) transformation.

Transformation by mean value and standard deviation is made possible by using the following formula.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Sigmoid transformation uses the following formula.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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(0, 1) transformation is made as follows.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The domain of transformation values by the above formula is (0, 1) and thus, the greater the numerical values of the data, the closer to 1 and the smaller, the closer to 0.

The data obtained through these transformation ways are the standardized data which can be used for synthetic assessment and comparison of the level of economic strength. On the basis of these data, comparison and assessment is made synthetically.

Once weight has been determined, one can compare and assess the level of economic strength as follows by applying weight mean method. And on condition that the given data have been transformed into the values between 0 and 1 through the transformation by mean value and standard deviation, sigmoid transformation and (0,1) transformation, the following formula can be used to compare and assess the level of economic strength of each region or each country.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Practical Application of Method for Assessing SES {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------

To describe the practical application of method suggested above, authors make calculation on SES assessment by using above formulas and assumed data concerned to indicators selected in subsection 3.3. Thus, authors use the weights of indicators from Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}, on condition that pair-comparison judgment has already been conducted with respect to indicators selected. Then, authors start with standardization of data. To this end, it is necessary to transform data into comparable one.

The following is the example of transformation process.

Suppose that authors have the data concerning per-head total output value, degree of equipment with hi-tech machinery, degree of equipment with fixed assets, domesticalization ratio and number of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of population which are collected on 11 regions or countries (See Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}).Table 9Data on 5 indicators.*Source*: Own elaborationRegion or countryPer-head total output valueDegree of equipment with hi-tech machineryDegree of equipment with fixed assetsDomesticalization ratioNumber of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of population1740260.994832383260989.7113524433120274.3922714274286167.1126254625390174.8732743376487929.9441961197189230.211438443897154.9516433479786450.21615123810427260.04329162911389137.414095562Mean361.18366.35319.3638.0944.55SD244.67305.96152.7623.2318.44

According to the above data, transformation has been made by means of mean value and standard deviation as in formula ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}). As a result, per-head total output value of the first region or country is,$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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If transformation is made for each region or country in the same way, the results will be as follows (See Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}).Table 10Transformation by mean value and SD.*Source*: Own calculationRegion or countryPer-head total output valueDegree of equipment with hi-tech machineryDegree of equipment with fixed assetsDomesticalization ratioNumber of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of population11.548− 0.3441.071− 0.6502.0852− 1.2312.037− 1.207− 0.607− 0.0843− 0.986− 0.301− 0.605− 1.037− 0.9514− 0.307− 0.651− 0.3760.6850.94750.118− 0.6260.0500.211− 0.40960.5141.8420.6520.986− 1.3857− 0.704− 0.445− 1.1151.976− 0.0848− 1.072− 0.691− 1.017− 0.2190.13391.7360.2741.935− 1.123− 0.355100.269− 0.3470.063− 0.951− 0.843110.114− 0.7480.5870.7280.947

Based on formula ([6](#Equ6){ref-type=""}), per-head total output value of first region or country calculated by sigmoid transformation is,$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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If sigmoid transformation is made for each indicator of each region or country in the same way, the results will be as follows (See Table [11](#Tab11){ref-type="table"}).Table 11Sigmoid transformation data.*Source*: Own calculationRegion or countryPer-head total output valueDegree of equipment with hi-tech machineryDegree of equipment with fixed assetsDomesticalization ratioNumber of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of population10.9130.3310.790− 0.5710.9702− 0.8430.967− 0.836− 0.542− 0.0843− 0.756− 0.292− 0.540− 0.777− 0.7404− 0.298− 0.572− 0.3590.5950.73850.117− 0.5550.0500.208− 0.38860.4730.9510.5730.756− 0.8827− 0.607− 0.418− 0.8190.962− 0.0848− 0.790− 0.599− 0.769− 0.2160.13290.9400.2670/959− 0.809− 0.341100.263− 0.3340.063− 0.740− 0.687110.113− 0.6340.5280.6220.738

For sigmoid transformation data, (0, 1) transformation is made by means of formula ([7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}) and the result is as follows.

Per-head total output value of the first region or country is,$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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If (0, 1) transformation is made for each indicator in the same way, the results will be as follows (See Table [12](#Tab12){ref-type="table"}).Table 12(0, 1) transformation data.*Source*: Own calculationRegion or countryPer-head total output valueDegree of equipment with hi-tech machineryDegree of equipment with fixed assetsDomesticalization ratioNumber of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of population10.9570.3340.8950.2140.98520.0790.9830.0820.2290.45830.1220.3540.2300.1120.13040.3510.2140.3210.7970.86950.5590.2220.5250.6040.30660.7370.9750.7870.8780.05970.1970.2910.0900.9810.45880.1050.2010.1160.3920.56690.9700.6340.9800.0960.330100.6310.3330.5310.1300.156110.5570.1830.7640.8110.869

If one assesses the level of economic strength of the first region or country on the basis of the given data, using formula ([8](#Equ8){ref-type=""}), the result will be,$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In this way, one can assess and compare the level of economic strength of all the regions or countries, and the results are as follows (See Table [13](#Tab13){ref-type="table"}).Table 13Assessment of the level of economic strength of each region or country.*Source*: Own calculationRegion or countryAssessment valueRanking10.703120.372830.1861140.514550.436660.660270.391780.2811090.6084100.3609110.6333

The data given in Table [13](#Tab13){ref-type="table"} showing the general assessment of the development level of economic strength according to region or country can contribute to taking measures to strengthen economic strength further.

Results and Discussions {#Sec8}
=======================

In order to strengthen SES, it is necessary to set the targets and put forward the work for its realization purposefully. To this end, it is required to have a right understanding of SES and make an accurate assessment of its reality.

From limitations of previous studies and consideration of economic instability owing to uncertain external environment, this study was motivated by following arguments; a) what is the SES? b) how can the system of indicators for reflecting the real situation of given economy be set? and c) how can the SES be assessed? Therefore, this paper is aimed to clarify the nature of SES from new perspective, set a new system of indicators for its assessment and on this basis, produce the methodology for assessing the economic strength synthetically.

For the purpose of study, first, we have investigated previous studies in three ways; a) theoretical consideration of economy and competitiveness related to economic strength, b) the indicators and methods related to assessment of economy or competitiveness of a given country, and c) methods for assessing the level of economy or competitiveness and for predicting or forecasting the economic growth considering the effects of various factors. As a results of investigation, we have recognized that so far, there have been a few studies on economic strength, the economy or competitiveness of a given country has been assessed by on the one hand, using per-capita GDP, national income and various indicators of economic aggregates, and on the other hand, using a variety of indicators reflecting the qualitative aspect of a given economy, and there have been attempts to assess the competitiveness of a given country by means of simple and weighted average methods, and methodologies to evaluate and forecast the economic growth by means of statistical and econometric approaches. From results of investigation, we found that SES must be defined from new perspective, system of indicators for assessing the level of SES---set based on supplement of new ones and inclusion of some old ones in line with essence and nature of SES, and level of SES---assessed based on statistical and econometric techniques to select the indicators, determine their weights, standardize their values, and make calculation, apart from various methods for assessing the size and competitiveness of a given economy, or for forecasting the economic growth.

Next, we have defined the essence and nature of SES, set the system of indicators, and suggested the method for synthetically assessing the level of SES. The concept of economic strength is not a simple concept reflecting individual aspects of economy and so, it should be assessed according to the actual reality of each country. In particular, in era of globalization when all economies become more interlinked, assessing the outness and insideness of a given economy rightfully is of significance in policy-making related to economic development. From this viewpoint, we have defined the nature of economic strength as the capability of satisfying the need for material and cultural wealth and clarified the character of SES in three aspects; (a) SES is self-reliant economic strength, (b) SES---the economic strength relying on cutting-edge science and technology, and c) SES---the economic strength which can satisfy the need of people for bountiful and cultured life. And we set the system of indicators according to following directions, and presented its results in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Direction for setting the indicators are as follows; first, statistical indicators can be set to reflect the state and use of a country's resources for the development of its SES, second, statistical indicators---to reflect the existing state and level of economic foundation, the entity of SES, third, statistical indicators---to measure the state and level of economic foundation in physical or/and value aspects, fourth, statistical indicators---to show the per-head level of economic strength which is expressed by the comparison of the absolute size of economic strength with population, fifth, statistical indicators---to reflect the analyses of the factors which affect the strengthening of SES. Also, we have suggested methods for assessing SES, and made calculation based on formulas and assumed data in order to describe the practical application. This paper has set 5 individual indicators showing the level of economic strength and made pair-comparison judgment on them, to the result of which different numerical data are made correspondent, so as to construct pair-comparison judgment matrix. The accuracy of pair-comparison judgment has been inspected, eigenvectors corresponding to maximum eigenvalues of high-accuracy pair-comparison judgment matrix calculated, and the result obtained by standardizing the eigenvectors set as weight of each assessment indicators. The weight calculated in analytic hierarchy process shows that the indicators of per-head total output value and the number of scientists and technologists per 100 000 of population get the highest values (respectively, about 23% and 23%), followed by the indicator of degree of equipment with hi-tech machinery (about 20%), and the indicators of degree of equipment with fixed assets and domesticalization ratio (about 17%).

Based on already-used formulas, this paper has explained those processes of transforming statistical data collected in 11 regions or countries on 5 indicators, and on this basis, calculated the values, which have been combined with already-determined weight to assess the ranking of economic strength according to region or country. Results of above calculations are displayed in Tables [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}, [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}, [11](#Tab11){ref-type="table"}, [12](#Tab12){ref-type="table"}, and [13](#Tab13){ref-type="table"}.

As a final result, region or country 1 is shown to be in the highest level of economic strength. This shows that economic strength is determined by synthetic assessment of indicators, not a single one. In other words, although any region or country is the highest among others with respect to any indicator, it is impossible to say that mentioned region or country is the one with the highest level of economic strength, except for case with the highest values with respect to all indicators.

Conclusion {#Sec9}
==========

From results and discussions, we can conclude as follows.

First, actual economic strength of a given country must be defined by considering the external and internal aspects of economy. It follows from that as the world economy gets globalized increasingly, many economies are negatively affected by uncertain external environment, and while some countries stress the internal aspects of economy, others---the external aspects. In theoretical viewpoint, we can say that concepts and indicators related to size and competitiveness of economy mostly focus on external aspects. Only when economic strength is defined in view of capability of satisfying the need for material and cultural wealth by itself, can it say that rightful understanding of economic strength is established, and developmental potentialities of given country can be captured correctly. Also, this may be helpful advice for some countries where disregard the strengthening of internal aspects of economy, with focusing on size of GDP or GDP per capita. And this may be helpful for economists and organizations which strive to study economic policies and to take timely economic measures with rightful recognition of economic strength.

Second, actual economic strength of a given country must synthetically be assessed by using the indicators capable of showing the all aspects. It follows from limitations of individual indicators abovementioned in assessing the size or competitiveness of given economy. Therefore, economic strength ought to be assessed in line with essence and nature of SES, considering the self-reliance, ultramodernness, and livelihood of given country. This viewpoint is reasonable in that economic construction for any country is aimed to ensuring the productive, technological, and consumptive demands by itself. This may be helpful in reviewing the merits and demerits of existing indicators, overcoming the limitations of some indicators, and developing the new system of indicators for synthetically assessing the SES. Using this system, on the one hand, policy-makers can discover the weaker and the stronger links of own countries compared with other countries, thus taking economic and technological measures to eradicate the weak links, and on the other hand, international organizations can assess and compare the actual situation of economy according to countries more rightfully.

Of course, this study has some limitations. First limitation is that about accessibility of indicators. Among indicators for assessing SES, some are available or accessible, but others---not. In particular, it is a common practice that indicators related to self-reliance are not available or accessible due to calculation for own use of each country. From this, it is necessary to use the substitutable indicators accessible to databases. For example, import dependence index expressed by ratio of imports to GDP may be used instead of indicators reflecting the self-reliance. Second limitation is that about application of methodology. One methodology for assessing SES has been explained in this paper. In addition to analytic hierarchy process, date envelopment analysis (DEA) and other various methodologies can be applied. In this case, assessment results differ from methodology to methodology, which raises a problem of deciding which methodology is the most correct. Therefore, it is necessary to apply various methodologies, calculate the obtained results, and inspect their accuracy. Third limitation is that about the significance of indicators. Indicators explained above may have some limitation in country-specific comparison and assessment, because each country has its own peculiarities. Therefore, what is important in this case is to set the most typical indicators which can be applied to all countries. Nevertheless, these data can contribute to comparing and assessing the development level of region-specific or country-specific economic strength and taking measures to strengthen it further.

From above limitations, further research ought to be conducting in the following directions; (a) development of indicators available for assessment and accessible to databases, (b) application of rightful techniques to ensure the accuracy of calculations, and (c) selection of typical indicators applicable for all countries.
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